Teen Summer Learning 2021
Register and log your reading and activities at
www.henrylibrary.beanstack.org/reader365. Scan the QR code to go
directly to the Beanstack site. If you do not have access to the internet
you can use this log to keep track of your reading. Just make sure you fill
out the registration form on the back of this sheet. Turn your log into
the library when it is finished and library staff will help you enter your
reading online.
mark off a circle for every 20 minutes spent reading. You can read anything you would
like, books, magazines, newspapers, etc. Every three hours spent reading equals a badge
and an entry into the grand prize drawing for a $100 gift card to be spent anywhere.
Your Bronze Reader, Gold Reader, and Reading Champion badges also earn special prizes.
Earn bonus entries, prizes, and extra drawing entries by completing activities to earn
the three activity badges.
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Activity Badges
Choose three of the five activities to complete to earn a bonus badge, an extra
drawing entry, and a prize.
Kits will be available throughout the summer to help you complete activities. Follow
us on social media to see when they become available.

Henry County Hero:
___Write a thank you note to a someone who makes your community better.
You can deliver the note yourself or drop it off at the library and we will
deliver it for you.
___Visit a park or recreation area in Henry County and hang out with friends, play
basketball, go fishing, etc.
___Be a good neighbor by doing something nice for someone else.
___Design & create or color two bookmarks. Turn your bookmarks in at the library so
our Bookmobile librarians can share them at community stops and home visits.
___Read a book or watch a movie about someone who makes their community better.

Tail Wagger:
___Create a piece of art that uses paw prints. You can even make or draw
the paw prints yourself.
___Donate supplies for your local animal shelter. You can drop your
plies off at the shelter or at the library.

sup-

___Read a book or watch a movie that features a pet.
___Go on a pet scavenger hunt and find out which of your friends or family have the
most unusual pet.
___Compose a funny social media post about your favorite or dream pet. Make sure you
tag the library.

Superb Storyteller:
___Art often tells a story. Use any medium to create a work of art
that tells a story
___Create your own comic strip. You can share it with the library if
you’d like.
___Start a journal to tell your own stories in.
___Read some examples of poetry and try your hand at writing your own.
___Play a storytelling game with your friends or family. If you need suggestions, you
can pick up a bookmark with suggestions in the teen room.
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